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Please consider the environment before printing this newsletter.

Click here to join the Zwartkop Country Club Facebook group.

GATE ACCESS: Please could we request that all Zwartkop members,

visitors and staff use the right-hand lane for access into the club to ensure

that we are able to conduct covid screening.

  We are betting on Louis
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Between now and the start of The Masters (7th April) you should make all of

your big golf purchases at Zwartkop!

Are you thinking of buying any of the following items during this year?

- Do you need new golf clubs?

- Do you need to update your wedges?

- What about giving a new style of putter a try?

- Is your golf bag old, tired or falling apart?

- Do you need a new pair of shoes?

- Maybe you need to stock up on golf balls?

- Does your wardrobe need an overhaul?

- Are you looking for a new golf trolley?

If you answered YES to any of the above, then now is the time to buy, and

here’s why Zwartkop is the place to do it...

We are offering you a MONEY-BACK PROMISE when Louis Oosthuizen wins

The Masters...

You have nothing to lose.. you get to buy what you need, plus The Masters

will be made all the more exciting because you now have a chance of

getting your money back in Golf Shop credit, on any purchases over R1000

between now the start of The Masters.

If this promotion has made you think about buying new clubs, then book a

fitting session – contact us on (012) 654 1144 / golfshop@zwartkopcc.co.za.

There have been several new product launches in 2022, so come in and

chat to us about the new equipment options that will give you more

distance, accuracy and consistency and save you shots. You can buy a

better golf game!
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  Course update

The flood affected greens received a single hollow-tine early this week and

have also been sanded.



The bunkers at the 4th, 10th and 16th have been grassed and the 13th

green should be replanted tomorrow.

The sods have arrived so we will start on the fairways soon.

 
  Don't miss the fun on 11th & 18th March

 The Chicken Run

Just a reminder that the Friday 9-hole Chicken Run will take place on any

Friday that there is no golf day, so this month that means we get to play

tomorrow & on the 18th.



 
  Lions Club of Centurion Lifestyle

 Fundraiser Competition

This event will take place on Saturday, 26 March. R80 competition fee on

the day & the Lions Club will sponsor all the prizes.

Money raised will be going to Hennops Revival, a registered Public Benefit

Organization, Working in common UNITY (community) reviving, healing

and restoring the Hennops River in collaboration with the government,

other NGOs, NPOs, Forums, the private sector and the public.



  Let us help you play better golf

This week Curtley shares a putting drill that will help you to get your putts

on line.



Curtley Roberts is an Apprentice PGA Member and part of the coaching

team at Zwartkop.

  Junior & Adult Group Classes

We have Junior and Adult Group classes available for all levels of golfers –

beginners through to advanced.

Give Adam (074 747 2030) or Curtley (071 809 3754) a call to discuss your

options.

https://youtu.be/b2vAkdCQ2xU


Shop our shoe discount this week

Puma ADAPTFOAM Shoes WERE R2599, NOW R1999



 Grab this limited offer now
If you would like us to reserve any product for you, please let us know.

Reserve itemReserve item

 Joker's Wild Draw

http://www.zwartkopproshop.co.za/contactus


  Joker's Wild Draw

Come on down for a drink, listen to some live music and the draw gets

done at 18h30.

  St Patrick's Day

We’ll find any reason to celebrate and St Patrick’s is close to the Hayes’ Irish

hearts, so let’s party!



CalendarCalendar ResultsResults BookingsBookings

 
  Further down the fairway

 Technology is making it easier
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Golfers shooting in the 90s and 80s average between 200 and 220 metres

with their driver. All the golfers in this category could add up to 20 metres to

their drives (without losing accuracy), thanks to the larger hitting zones of

modern drivers.

 

These larger hitting zones are making it easier to increase

your smash factor. To find out why that matters for distance,

Read moreRead more

  Go longer AND straighter

http://www.zwartkopproshop.co.za/pages/old-versus-new


Combine the larger hitting zone on a new driver with the correct head type

and shaft for you, and it becomes so much easier to find more fairways and

extra metres off the tee. Let’s make this a reality for you.

Book your fittingBook your fitting

 Built for women golfers
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  Built for women golfers

 

The new XXIO 12 Ladies’ Irons and

Hybrids are specifically designed to

help women golfers get more

clubhead speed and distance out of

their swing speed.

Experience XXIOExperience XXIO

 
  Add 24%

 Why strength isn’t optional

http://www.zwartkopproshop.co.za/pages/swing-easy-and-soar


When your body is strong and conditioned, you’ll play better golf, reduce

your injury risk and also add up to 24% clubhead speed – according to the

British Journal of Sports Medicine.

If you commit to an 8-week conditioning programme, with as little as two

days a week that focus on power and flexibility exercises, you’ll significantly

increase clubhead speed and shot distance.

Tell me moreTell me more

  From strength to strength
With the correct strength training you can lower your handicap and

increase your clubhead speed, making your ball go further. Let’s check your

progress with an assessment before and after 8 weeks of consistent

strength training to see if you can get your clubhead speed up by over 24%!

Book nowBook now

See the 8-week planSee the 8-week plan
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If you engage in these exercises, you agree that you do so at your own risk

and assume all risk of injury to yourself.

 

 

This mail was sent to {{contact.contact_email}} by The Club and is provided as a

service for the members and guests of Zwartkop Country Club and has been

supported and sponsored by advertisers in this email and our partner suppliers. For

any queries contact us on 012 654 2111.
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